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attractions

Introduction

backpacker n [ˈbækpækə] Next year, he wants to go to 
Australia as a backpacker. Rucksackreisende/-r chi viaggia con lo zaino e il 

sacco a pelo (saccopelista) 

chemist n [ˈkemɪst] I didn’t feel well and had to go to a chemist’s. Apotheker/-in farmacista

fall ill [fɔːl ɪl] What do you do when you fall ill on holiday? krank werden ammalarsi

A first glimpse of down under

available adj [əˈveɪləbl] Diving courses are available from spring to 
autumn.

verfügbar, 
zur Verfügung stehend disponibile, fruibile

coast n [kəʊst] Let’s go to the coast and see the ocean! Küste costa

customer 
assistant n

[ˈkʌstəmə(r)
əˈsɪstənt]

The customer assistant at the information desk 
was very friendly.

Mitarbeiter/-in, 
Verkäufer/-in assistente alla clientela

desert n [ˈdezət] Did you spot any wildlife in the desert? Wüste deserto

frog n [frɒg] Some frogs in tropical countries are very colourful. Frosch rana

get sick [get sɪk] He got sick and had to stay in bed all day. krank werden ammalarsi

insect n [ˈɪnsekt] All insects have six legs, don’t they? Insekt insetto

reef n [riːf] We went out on a boat to explore the reef. Riff scogliera

shark n [ʃɑːk] The biggest sharks are more than five metres long. Hai squalo

sunbathe v [ˈsʌnbeɪð] Let’s go swimming first, and then we can 
sunbathe a little. sonnenbaden prendere il sole

sunrise n [ˈsʌnraɪz] They got up before sunrise to catch the train. Sonnenaufgang alba

sunset n [ˈsʌnset] After sunset everybody went to bed. Sonnenuntergang tramonto

weird adj [wɪəd] We saw some weird animals in the outback. merkwürdig, seltsam strano, singolare

wildlife n [ˈwaɪldlaɪf] Australia is famous for its unique wildlife. Tierwelt fauna, mondo animale

Backpacking down under

abroad adv [əˈbrɔːd] Don’t forget your passport when you go abroad. im Ausland, ins Ausland andare all’estero

accident n [ˈæksɪdənt] They were taken to hospital after the accident. Unfall incidente, infortunio

book v [bʊk] Can you book me a place on that sightseeing trip, 
please? buchen prenotare, riservare

climate n [ˈklaɪmət] What is the climate like in Sydney? Klima clima

collect v [kəˈlekt] They’re going to collect us at 8 o’clock. abholen venire a prendere

cough syrup n [kɒf ˈsɪrəp] He takes some cough syrup when he has a sore 
throat. Hustensaft sciroppo per la tosse

cut n [kʌt] How did he get that cut on his finger? Schnittwunde taglio, ferita

degree n [dɪˈgriː] Of course, it gets a few degrees colder at night. Grad grado

emergency n [ɪˈmɜːʤənsɪ] When you go travelling, you should be prepared 
for an emergency. Notfall emergenza

first aid kit n [fɜːst eɪd 
kɪt] Do you know what is in your first aid kit? Erste-Hilfe-Ausrüstung set/equipaggiamento di 

primo soccorso

flu n [fluː] I feel awful – I think I have the flu. Grippe influenza

fridge n [frɪʤ] Can you put the milk in the fridge, please? Kühlschrank frigorifero

go sightseeing [gəʊ ˈsaɪt-
siːɪŋ]

We went sightseeing first and then relaxed on 
the beach.

auf Besichtigungstour 
gehen visitare (per es. una città)

guidebook n [ˈgaɪdbʊk] In my guidebook I found some great places to 
go to. Reiseführer guida turistica (libro)

headache n [ˈhedeɪk] Her headache was so bad that she had to go 
back to bed. Kopfweh mal di testa

injury n [ˈɪnʤərɪ] Oh dear, this injury is quite serious – you should 
go and see a doctor. Verletzung ferita

look forward to [lʊk ˈfɔːwəd 
tʊ]

Are you looking forward to your summer 
holidays? sich freuen auf rallegrarsi per, non vedere 

l’ora di fare qualcosa

medicine n [ˈmedɪsən] Do you have any medicine for diarrhoea? Medizin, Medikament farmaco, medicina

mess n [mes] He simply threw everything into his suitcase – 
what a mess!

Unordnung, 
Durcheinander caos, disordine

noise n [nɔɪz] There was so much noise that I couldn’t sleep. Lärm, Krach rumore, frastuono

overseas adv [ˈəʊvəsiːz] Where did you go on your trip overseas? im Ausland, ins Ausland 
(Übersee) all’estero, oltreoceano

overtake v [əʊvəˈteɪk] At last we managed to overtake the slow truck 
in front of us. überholen sorpassare

plaster n [ˈplɑːstə] If you cut your finger, just put a plaster on. Pflaster cerotto

refuse v [rɪˈfjuːz] I complained about the noise but they refused 
to listen. ablehnen, sich weigern rifiutarsi

snore v [snɔː] I couldn’t sleep because all the mates in the 
dorm were snoring. schnarchen russare

sore throat n [sɔː θrəʊt] She often has a sore throat in winter. Halsweh mal di gola

staff n [stɑːf] The staff at the hostel were very helpful. Personal, Mitarbeitende staff, personale, 
collaboratori

stomach ache n [ˈstʌmək 
eɪk]

He had a stomach ache because he had eaten 
something funny. Bauchweh mal di pancia

thermometer n [θəˈmɒmɪtə] You can use a thermometer to see if you have 
a fever.

Thermometer, 
Fiebermesser 

termometro 
(per misurare la febbre)

tiny adj [ˈtaɪnɪ] You should have seen that hotel room – it was tiny! winzig minuscolo, esiguo

traffic n [ˈtræfɪk] There was a lot of traffic in Melbourne. Verkehr traffico

traveller n [ˈtrævələ] Australia is a great place for travellers and 
backpackers. Reisende/-r viaggiatore, turista

typical adj [ˈtɪpɪkəl] What do typical tourists do in Australia? typisch tipico
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hairdresser n [ˈheədresə] A hairdresser can do all sorts of things with 
people’s hair. Coiffeur, Coiffeuse parrucchiere/a

involve v [ɪnˈvɒlv] Does this job involve working in an office? beinhalten includere

mechanic n [mɪˈkænɪk] A mechanic fixes machines and cars. Mechaniker/-in meccanico

nurse n [nɜːs] A nurse works in a hospital. Krankenpfleger/-in infermiere/a

patient adj [ˈpeɪʃənt] I’m a patient person but waiting for half an hour 
is too much. geduldig paziente

punctual adj [ˈpʌŋkʧʊəl] Swiss trains are very punctual. pünktlich puntuale

reasonable adj [ˈriːzənəbl] Don’t be so emotional – be more reasonable! vernünftig ragionevole

reliable adj [rɪˈlaɪəbl] He always does a good job, he’s very reliable. verlässlich, zuverlässig affidabile

repair v [rɪˈpeə] I don’t think that I can repair your computer. reparieren riparare

requirement n [rɪˈk-
waɪəmənt] What are the requirements for this job? Anforderung requisito

secretary n [ˈsekrətərɪ] A secretary writes letters and makes phone calls. Sekretär/-in segretario/a

security guard n [sɪˈkjʊərətɪ 
gɑːd]

A security guard checks that nobody breaks in 
and steals things. Sicherheitsbedienstete/-r addetto/a alla sicurezza

suited (to) adj [ˈsuːtɪd (tʊ)] Why do you think you are suited to this job? geeignet (für) idoneo/a (per/a)

Project task: Presentation about the future

employer n [ɪmˈplɔɪə] Who is your future employer? Arbeitgeber/-in datore/datrice di lavoro

produce v [prəˈdjuːs] The company produces e-bikes. produzieren, herstellen produrre

provide v [prəˈvaɪd] They provide a taxi service to the airport. bieten, bereitstellen procurare, fornire

specialise (in) v [ˈspeʃəlaɪz (in)] We specialise in trips to European cities. sich spezialisieren (auf) specializzarsi (in)

Class vocabularyClass vocabulary

daily routine

job requirements

job training My personal vocabulary

Introduction

astronaut n [ˈæstrənɔːt] Neil Armstrong was the fi rst astronaut on the moon. Astronaut/-in astronauta

Presenting a job – astronaut 

abbreviation n [əbriː-
vɪˈeɪʃən] What does the abbreviation ‘UK’ stand for? Abkürzung abbreviazione, sigla

application n [æplɪˈkeɪʃən] Why don’t you send an application if you really 
want this job? Bewerbung candidatura

breathe v [briːð] When you’re nervous, it helps to breathe deeply. atmen respirare

container n [kənˈteɪnə] I don’t like to have a mess so I put things in 
containers. Behälter contenitore

ensure v [ɪnˈʃɔː] Exercise ensures that you stay fit. sicherstellen assicurare

gravity n [ˈgrævətɪ] On Earth, because of gravity, things fall down 
and don’t fly away. Schwerkraft forza di gravità

instruction n [ɪnˈstrʌkʃən] They gave us instructions what we should do 
next. Anweisung istruzione

loss n [lɒs] To achieve weight loss, sport is a good idea. Verlust perdita

muscle n [mʌsl] He is so strong – did you see his muscles? Muskel muscolo

prevent (from) v [prɪˈvent 
(frɒm)]

In space, you have to tie down the tools to 
prevent them from flying away. verhindern impedire, evitare

purpose n [ˈpɜːpəs] What’s the purpose of this research? Ziel, Zweck scopo, obiettivo

repairs n pl [rɪˈpeəz] Every day, they carry out small repairs. Reparaturarbeiten riparazioni

schedule n [ˈʃedjuːl] Today we have a very busy schedule again. Zeitplan, Programm programma

select v [sɪˈlekt] He was selected for a very important task. auswählen scegliere, selezionare

shift n [ʃɪft] There was so much to do that they had to work 
in shifts. (Arbeits-)Schicht turno (di lavoro)

sleeping bag n [ˈsliːpɪŋ 
bæg] In space, astronauts sleep in sleeping bags. Schlafsack sacco a pelo

space n [speɪs] It must be fascinating to be in space. hier: Weltraum spazio (qui: cosmo)

state n [steɪt] Everybody was in a state of shock after the accident. Zustand stato

tiring adj [ˈtaɪərɪŋ] It is tiring to practise in water tanks for hours. ermüdend faticoso

tool n [tuːl] A hammer is a tool, isn’t it? Werkzeug attrezzo

training n [ˈtreɪnɪŋ] You need years of training to become a professional. Ausbildung allenamento, formazione

unable adj [ʌnˈeɪbl] Were you unable to sleep because you were so 
excited? unfähig, ausserstande incapace (non riuscire a 

fare qualcosa)

wake up phr v [weɪk ʌp] I woke up early because I was so excited. aufwachen svegliarsi

Job variety

brave adj [breɪv] It was brave of you not to run away. mutig coraggioso/a

carpenter n [ˈkɑːpəntə] A carpenter works with wood most of the time. Schreiner/-in falegname

chef n [ʃef] A chef cooks food really well. Koch, Köchin cuoco/a

competent adj [ˈkɒmpɪtənt] After a few years of training, you will be a 
competent professional. kompetent, fähig competente, capace

cooperative adj [kəʊˈɒpərətɪv] She had to learn to be cooperative and work 
with other people. kooperativ cooperativo/a

engineer n [enʤɪˈnɪə] An engineer builds roads and bridges. Ingenieur/-in ingegnere

fireman, 
firewoman n

[ˈfaɪəmən, 
ˈfaɪəwʊmən] A fireman knows how to put out fires. Feuerwehrmann, 

Feuerwehrfrau vigile del fuoco, pompiere
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endanger v [ɪnˈdeɪnʤə] I can’t believe that so many species are 
endangered. gefährden minacciare, mettere in 

pericolo

issue n [ˈɪʃuː] Global warming is one of the biggest issues today. Thema, Frage, Problem tema, argomento

participate v [pɑːˈtɪsɪpeɪt] Do you participate in online discussions? teilnehmen, 
sich beteiligen partecipare

recycle v [rɪˈsaɪkl] Glass and paper are easy to recycle. recyceln, wiederverwenden riciclare

save v [seɪv] What can we do to save our seas? retten salvare

sea creature n [siː ˈkriːʧə] Yesterday I saw some fascinating sea creatures 
on TV. Meerestier animale marino

The world’s biggest garbage dump

ban v [bæn] Plastic bags should simply be banned! verbieten vietare, proibire

billion n [ˈbɪlɪən] In English, ‘a billion’ is the same as ‘a thousand 
million’. Milliarde miliardo

break up phr v [breɪk ʌp] Slowly, the plastic in the sea is broken up into 
smaller pieces.

aufbrechen, 
auseinanderbrechen

frantumarsi, spezzettarsi, 
sbriciolarsi

can n [kæn] We recycle glass bottles and beer cans, too. (Getränke-)Dose lattina

clean up phr v [kliːn ʌp] They had to clean up the beach for the tourists. sauber machen pulire, ripulire

consist of v [kənˈsɪst əv] The Great Pacific Garbage Patch consists mostly 
of plastic. bestehen aus consistere, essere 

formato da

danger n [ˈdeɪnʤə] All that plastic in the ocean is a danger to wildlife. Gefahr pericolo

death n [deθ] What caused the death of this fish? Tod moria, morte

die (from) v [daɪ (frɒm)] This fish ate plastic and died from hunger. sterben (an) morire (di)

die out phr v [daɪ aʊt] If we don’t do anything, many species will die out. aussterben estinguersi

disappear v [dɪsəˈpɪə] After a few minutes, the whales disappeared again. verschwinden scomparire

end up phr v [end ʌp] And all that garbage ends up in the ocean! schliesslich landen, enden confluire, andare a finire 

give up phr v [gɪv ʌp] Don’t give up hope, things will get better. aufgeben rinunciare

lie around phr v [laɪ əˈraʊnd] Just look at all the rubbish that lies around here! herumliegen essere sparso, 
disseminato in giro

on the one hand [ɒn ðə wʌn 
hænd] On the one hand, fish farms provide some jobs. einerseits da un lato

on the other 
hand

[ɒn ðɪ ˈʌðə 
hænd]

On the other hand, fish farms are bad for the 
environment. andererseits dall’altro lato

pollute v [pəˈluːt] It is important that we don’t pollute our oceans. verschmutzen inquinare

previous adj [ˈpriːvɪəs] You should read the previous thread, it is quite 
interesting. vorig, vorhergehend precedente

respond (to) v [rɪˈspɒnd 
(tʊ)]

She read his forum post and responded to it at 
once.

antworten (auf), 
reagieren (auf) rispondere (a), reagire (a)

run out of phr v [rʌn aʊt əv] Can you help me, please? I have run out of ideas. nicht mehr haben, 
jdm ausgehen esaurire

turn away phr v [tɜːn əˈweɪ] Don’t turn away just because there is a problem! sich abwenden ritrarsi, voltare le spalle 

The beauty of the seas

argument n [ˈɑːgjəmənt] I don’t agree but let’s not have an argument 
about it.

Auseinandersetzung, 
Streit litigio, discussione

cruise n [kruːz] We went on a cruise to explore the coastline. Kreuzfahrt, Schiffsreise crociera

disturb v [dɪˈstɜːb] Do tourists disturb the wildlife they want to watch? stören disturbare

Class vocabulary

diver n [ˈdaɪvə] Divers should not feed sharks and moray eels. Taucher/-in sommozzatore/
sommozzatrice

fall out phr v [fɔːl aʊt] We never fall out when we discuss something. sich (zer)streiten scontrarsi, litigare

global warming n [ˈgləʊbəl 
ˈwɔːmɪŋ]

Global warming has already begun to change 
the world.

Erwärmung der 
Erdatmosphäre

surriscaldamento 
climatico 

however adv [haʊˈevə] However, let’s hope that things will get better. jedoch comunque, tuttavia

luckily adv [ˈlʌkɪlɪ] Luckily, my friend had a good idea. glücklicherweise fortunatamente

pollution n [pəˈluːʃən] We should do much more to avoid pollution. Verschmutzung inquinamento

sadly adv [ˈsædlɪ] Sadly, my friend’s idea didn’t work. leider purtroppo

suffer (from) v [ˈsʌfə 
(frɒm)] Many coral reefs suffer from pollution. leiden (unter) soffrire (per)

that’s why [ðæts waɪ] That’s why we have to raise awareness of this 
problem. deshalb, darum per questa ragione

threaten v [ˈθretən] Global warming is now threatening the Great 
Barrier Reef. bedrohen, drohen minacciare

unbelievable adj [ʌnbɪˈliːvəbl] Blue whales can be 30 metres long – unbelievable! unglaublich incredibile

Join the discussion

amount n [əˈmaʊnt] Modern ships can catch enormous amounts of fi sh. Menge quantità

avoid v [əˈvɔɪd] Vegetarians avoid all meat and fish. meiden, vermeiden evitare

consume v [kənˈsjuːm] How much fish was consumed in Switzerland 
last year?

konsumieren, zu sich 
nehmen consumare

currently adv [ˈkʌrəntlɪ] Currently, people eat more fish than the oceans 
can provide. zurzeit, momentan attualmente

harm v [hɑːm] Name three things that harm the environment. schaden, Schaden 
zufügen danneggiare, nuocere

ignore v [ɪgˈnɔː] We can’t ignore these environmental issues 
anymore.

ignorieren, 
nicht beachten ignorare

overfishing n [əʊvəˈfɪʃɪŋ] Overfishing has become a big problem. Überfischung sfruttamento eccessivo 
della pesca

politician n [pɒlɪˈtɪʃən] I think politicians could do much more for the 
environment. Politiker/-in politico (uomo o donna)

seafood n [ˈsiːfuːd] I don’t eat any seafood because I’m a vegetarian. Meeresfrüchte frutti di mare
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Introduction 

festival n [ˈfestɪvəl] I like going to festivals in summer. Fest, Festival festival, festa

local adj [ˈləʊkəl] My brother plays for the local football team. örtlich, lokal locale

sports event n [spɔːts ɪˈvent] Our school organises a big sports event every year. Sportanlass evento sportivo

Highland Games

appear v [əˈpɪə] For the Highland dancing, all the girls appear in 
traditional dress. erscheinen, auftreten presentarsi, comparire

approval n [əˈpruːvəl] ‘Well done’ is a nice expression of approval. Anerkennung riconoscimento, 
approvazione

common adj [ˈkɒmən] Football is a very common game: it is played all 
over the world. gewöhnlich, verbreitet abituale, diffuso

compete v [kəmˈpiːt] Are you going to compete in one of the games? (an Wettkampf) 
teilnehmen

gareggiare, partecipare a 
una competizione

cross v [krɒs] Where the two paths cross, turn left to get to 
the festival. kreuzen incrociarsi

disapproval n [dɪsəˈpruːvəl] His mother shook her head to show her disapproval. Missbilligung disapprovazione

handle n [hændl] In sport, a metal ball attached to a handle is 
called a hammer. Griff impugnatura, manico

intermediate adj [ɪntəˈmiːdɪət] There are three groups: beginners, intermediate 
and advanced. mittel intermedio, di medio 

livello

it’s your turn [ɪts jɔː tɜːn] I will do five penalty kicks first, and then it’s 
your turn, okay? du bist an der Reihe tocca a te / è il tuo turno

juggle v [ʤʌgl] Can you juggle with four balls? jonglieren fare giochi di destrezza

march v [mɑːʧ] The bagpipers marched across the field, and 
everybody cheered. marschieren marciare

marvellous adj [ˈmɑːvələs] We played some marvellous games last weekend. wunderbar, grossartig meraviglioso, fantastico

require v [rɪˈkwaɪə] What equipment does this game require? erfordern richiedere

spin v [spɪn] You have to spin a heavy object around your 
head and then let go. (sich) drehen, wirbeln far ruotare, far volteggiare

step over phr v [step ˈəʊvə] You have to be careful not to step over the 
white block. übertreten scavalcare

support n [səˈpɔːt] With our support, the team won the match. Unterstützung sostegno, supporto

sword n [sɔːd] A sword is like a very big knife, isn’t it? Schwert spada

toss v [tɒs] Why do they toss big pieces of wood up into 
the air? werfen lanciare

track and fi eld n [træk ænd 
fi ːld]

Running and the long jump are typical track and 
field events. Leichtathletik atletica leggera

weigh v [weɪ] This hammer weighs a lot, it is really heavy. wiegen pesare

weight n [weɪt] What’s the weight of this stone? Gewicht peso

A wacky nation

be familiar 
with

[biː fəˈmɪlɪə 
wɪθ]

I’m sorry, I’m not familiar with this English 
custom. vertraut sein mit, kennen avere familiarità, 

confidenza

coin n [kɔɪn] I found some coins and bought an ice cream. Münze, Geldstück moneta

entertainment n [entəˈteɪn-
mənt]

There was some great entertainment at the 
village fête. Unterhaltung intrattenimento

location n [ləʊˈkeɪʃən] The location for the game is not far from here. Ort luogo

prize n [praɪz] What prize did you get for winning the match? Preis, Gewinn premio

rat n [ræt] A rat is an animal that looks like a large mouse. Ratte ratto

scarf n [skɑːf] She always wears a pretty scarf, even in summer. Schal foulard, sciarpa

score goals [skɔː gəʊlz] How many goals did you score? Tore schiessen fare goal

tie (to) v [taɪ (tʊ)] My right leg was tied to my friend’s left leg for 
the race. binden (an) legare (a)

volunteer n [vɒlənˈtɪə] My sister is one of the volunteers who organise 
the event. Volontär/-in, Freiwillige/-r volontario/a

welly/wellington 
(boot) n

[ˈwelɪ / 
ˈwelɪŋtən 
(buːt)]

It is raining. Put on your wellies! Gummistiefel stivali di gomma 
(per la pioggia)

wheel of 
cheese n

[wiːl əv 
ʧiːz] How silly to run after a wheel of cheese! Laib Käse forma di (formaggio)

wrap v [ræp] The prizes are wrapped in paper: nobody knows 
what’s inside. einwickeln, einpacken incartare, avvolgere 

A wacky world

wrestling n [ˈreslɪŋ] In wrestling, the aim is to throw the other per-
son to the ground. Ringen

wrestling 
(una forma di lotta-
spettacolo)

Project task: New World Games

doable adj [ˈduːəbl] Your game sounds quite complicated – is it 
really doable? machbar fattibile, realizzabile

trial v [ˈtraɪəl] Let’s trial the new game to see if it works. testen provare, testare
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